Monin

Premium Gourmet Syrups Flavor Your Day
Spring And Summer Edition
Highly Concentrated, Authentic Syrups
For Culinary And Mixology Creations
Dairy Free, Gluten Free, Kosher,
Non GMO, Vegan
Ready To Use, Shelf Stable,
Convenient Plastic Bottles
Pack Size 4/1 Liter/Case
A-CODE Description

New

New

New
New

New

7160836 Agave Nectar, Organic
Made with organically grown agave nectar for subtle sweetness and full flavor
3771819 Blackberry
Rich, sweet, soft, succulent flavor to refresh cocktails, ice teas, lemonades
7968872 Cane Syrup, Pure
Pure cane syrup dissolves instantly in any hot or cold beverage
7648040 Caramel
Decadent, rich, sweet, and buttery smooth for hot and cold coffee beverages,
milkshakes, cocktails
7340184 Caramel, Salted
Decadent salty sweetness for hot and cold drinks
4629228 Caramel, Sugar Free
Guilt-free sweet, buttery, confectionery taste for lattes, frozen treats, whipped
cream and unique cocktails
6243445 Cherry
Ripe summer cherries bring a balanced, sweet, tart taste to sodas,
chocolate mochas, or cocktails
3016901 Chocolate, Swiss
Blends perfectly into iced mochas, lattes and classic frozen milkshakes
7831390 Chocolate, White
Rich, creamy, cocoa butter taste to complement and enhance.
5960458 Cinnamon
Distinctive sweet and spicy cinnamon lends richness and warmth as a bold,
versatile flavor for all seasons
2733836 Coconut
Authentic coconut flavor for tropical-inspired beverages and desserts
6234500 Cotton Candy, Blue
Melt in your mouth flavor of fresh spun cotton candy, fun for kids of all ages
7972419 Cupcake
Fresh baked flavor for lattes, frapes, milkshakes, dessert cocktails
4862639 Espresso
Real espresso extract from 100% dark roasted Arabica coffee beans, bold flavor
7577142 Grape, Wild
Intense rich grape flavor, enhances, cocktails, mocktails, frozen beverages
9967657 Hazelnut
Nutty taste of caramelized hazelnuts can be used in coffees, caffe mochas, lattes, smoothies
7779711
Hazelnut, Sugar Free
Perfect zero calorie addition to coffees and cocktails
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7209544 Hibiscus
A splash of floral freshness adds an exotic twist to everyday teas and lemonades
7016448 Honey
Distinct flavor profile of real, pure honey, ideal for teas, lemonades, cocktails
7391847 Mango
Sweet and juicy tropical flavor for cocktails, sodas, lemonades and specialty beverages
8851050 Mint, Frosted
Delicate, cool,  fresh spearmint flavor, refreshing in cocktails, mocktails
6966536 Mint, Green
Chilly, minty, coolness for smoothies, sodas and teas
1853256 Peach, Natural, Zero Calorie
Sugar free, no artificial ingredients, ideal for delicious peach iced teas, lemonades, sodas
7548855 Peach, White
Add delicate fruitiness and subtle sweetness to Bellini’s, white teas, smoothies
1511251
Raspberry
Balanced, ripe berry flavor makes a delicious addition to cocktails, sodas and coffee drink
2541378 Raspberry, Blue
Bold berry flavor, big blue color for sodas, slushes, cocktails
5547081 Raspberry, Wild
Sweet and tart flavor, dark, bold, color adds character to mojitos and margaritas
2703941 Red Sangria Mix
Distinctively spiced, fruity aroma with a tangy blend of cherry, lemon, orange and lime
8574453 Strawberry
Bright red color, sweet juiciness for cocktails, mocktails, sodas and teas
9135511
Strawberry, Wild
Delicate candied berry aroma, sweet flavor, ideal for lemonades, cocktails, frozen drinks
3189262 Vanilla
Pure Madagascar vanilla brings high-quality, rich flavor to drinks and desserts
6387356 Vanilla, French
Derived from real Madagascar vanilla beans, designed especially for iced
and frozen lattes and coffees
2348327 Vanilla, Sugar Free
Premium extract of Madagascar vanilla beans without any of the sugar or calories
2283624 Watermelon
Sun ripened watermelon aroma, sweet authentic concentrated watermelon flavor
7406634 Watermelon, Classic
Succulent and juicy sweetness for lemonades, limeades and margaritas.

D e l i v e r s W i t h i n 3 – 5 D ay s
Contact your US Foods® Sales Representative to place your order Today.
If you have any questions, please call a Food Innovations Culinary Advisor at

888-352-FOOD (3663)

For a complete list of all our offerings please visit us at: www.foodinno.com

